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Abstract 

An experimental and numerical study on the influence of biaxial preloading on the low 
velocity impact performance of E-glass/epoxy-laminated composite plates was conducted. 
For this aim, an experimental device was developed to apply the load in two perpendicular 
directions. Three preload cases, representative of actual structures were selected, biaxially 
tension, compression and, tension-compression (shear) loading cases. The samples were 
produced from unidirectional reinforced E-glass and epoxy, by using a hand lay-up 
technique. Laminated E-glass/epoxy with stacking sequence [0/90]2s, dimensions were 140 
× 140 mm2 and a thickness of 2 mm for the samples used. Finite element analysis (FEA) was 
developed, using Hashin failure criteria for the composite material, and material models 
implemented by a User Material Subroutine into ABAQUS®/explicit software, in order to 
simulate the failure mechanisms and force–time histories. Force–time and energy–time 
data were obtained by means of user material subroutine from the finite element model. The 
finite element results showed a good correlation to the experimental data in terms of force–
time, energy–time graph or failure in composite plate, although these numerical results 
strongly depended on simulation parameters like mesh size or the number of element. 
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1. Introduction 

Recently, numerous researchers have been studying the impact response of laminated composites. 

Most of these researchers focus on laminated composites that are unloaded before low velocity 

impact[1-5]. But with regard to applications industry, it is rather unlikely that the impacted structures 

are unloaded. The composite structure may be subject to tensile, compressive or shear loads during 

their life-time of service. Therefore, it is necessary to determine the effect of preloading on the impact 

response of composite laminates. In the literature, there is a scarcity of information on the effect of 
preloading on the impact response of composite laminates. 

A relatively small number of researchers have analyzed the behavior of preloaded structures subjected 

to low-velocity impact, the researchers studied experimental[6-11], numerical[12-14] both 

experimental and numerical[15-17] which discuss the impact response of different composite 

laminates. Some of these researchers focus on plates forced uniaxial or biaxial in-plane load, uniaxial 

tensile[7-9], biaxial tensile [11], uniaxial tensile and biaxial tensile–compressive (shear) [10] 
subjected to low velocity impacts. 
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Fig. 1. (a) Preloading system; 1-hydrolic pistons, 2-moveable grips, 3-fixed grips and (b) schematic 

drawing. 

 
Fig. 2. Impact energy level, absorbed energy, and elastic energy [6]. 

 
Fig. 3. A three dimensional finite element model for low velocity impact simulations on preloaded 

composite plate. 

2. Materials And Methods 

The samples were manufactured from unidirectional reinforced E-glass and epoxy at Izoreel Firm, by 

using a hand lay-up technique. Laminated E-glass/epoxy with stacking sequence [0/90]2s, the 

dimensions were 140 × 140 mm2 with a thickness of 2 mm for the samples used. In order to determine 

the mechanical properties of the composite laminate, several static tests were performed with respect 

to the standards of ASTM D3039-76 (ASTM D 3039-76, 1990) – ASTM D3410 (ASTM D 3410-87, 

1990) – ASTM D3846-79 (ASTM D 3846-79, 1990). These material properties were used in the finite 

element simulations. 

 
Fig. 4.Flow chart of the UMAT subroutine and ABAQUS®software. 
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Fig. 5. Experimental and numerical impact results for non-preloading condition, (a) force–time 

histories and (b) energy–time histories. 

In this study, a semi-spherical impactor with a 12 mm diameter was used. Impacts were applied in 
the middle points of the specimens and specimens were preloaded from four sides before impact. 

Three preload cases representative of actual structures were selected; biaxially tension, compression, 

and tension–compression (shear) loading cases. For preloading, four grips mounted on the base plate 

were used to restrain the test specimen. Two grips are moveable and the other two are fixed. Preloads 

could be given in tension–tension, compression–compression, and tension–compression (shear) in a 

biaxial way (Fig. 1). The control unit which is located near the testing device is used to control the 
hydraulic pistons. 

 
Fig. 6.Experimental and numerical failure mechanisms and stress distribution for non-preloading 
condition, (a) experimental front side, (b) experimental back side, (c) FEM stress distribution for 

cross section, (d) total Hashin failure front, (e) total Hashin failure back, and (f) total Hashin failure 

for cross section. 

 
Fig. 7. Experimental and numerical impact results for biaxial tension preloading condition, (a) 2k N 

preload, (b) 4 kN preload, (c) 6 kN preload and (d) Numerical energy–time histories for biaxial 

tension preloading and non-preloading conditions. 

3. Results And Discussion 

Fig. 5a gives the force–time histories of the center node of the plate and compares the results from all 

the experimental results from Kurşun and Şenel [6] with the results from this study for non-preloading 

condition. In general, the contact force level increases rapidly at the beginning, which is the result of 
an oscillation of the composite plate after first contact with the impactor. When the plate reaches 

maximum deflection, the force level decreases to zero again. Fig. 5b shows experimental energy–

time histories which were calculated from the force–time histories, but numerical results were directly 
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obtained from the FE model. The energy versus time increases continuously and reaches to a level of 

impact energy, and then fall to a certain level. The impact energy level minus certain level value is 

an indicator for the absorbed energy, which is not transferred to the impactor as elastic spring back. 

If the plate behaved completely elastic without failure and neglect of friction losses, the energy curve 

would return to zero again. As it can be seen from these figures, the finite element results showed a 

good correlation to the experimental data in terms of force–time and energy–time graphs. 

 

 
Fig. 8. Total Hashin failure results for biaxial tension preloading condition, (a) 2 kN front, (b) 2 kN 

back, (c) 4 kN front, (d) 4 kN back, (e) 6 kN front, (f) 6 kN back, (g) 6 kN front experimental and 

(h) 6 kN back experimental. 

 
Fig. 9. Experimental and numerical impact results for biaxial compression preloading condition, (a) 
2 kN preload, (b) 4 kN preload, (c) 6 kN preload and (d) numerical energy–time histories for biaxial 

compression preloading and non-preloading conditions. 

Fig. 7(a–(c) illustrates force–time histories for 2 kN, 4 kN, 6 kN biaxial tensions, respectively. As 

seen in these figures, the contact force takes maximum value (Fexp = 4387, 33 N andFnum = 4396, 

65 N) for 6 kN biaxial tension preloading and minimum (Fexp = 4164, 97 N andFnum = 4295, 37 N) 

for 2 kN biaxial tension preloading. The contact time is the highest for 6 kN biaxial tension preloading. 

Also, it was observed that the contact force and time increased with the increase of the biaxial tension 
preloading. The biaxial tension preloading induces a stiffening effect on the sample which would 

explain the higher contact force. However, the contact forces both numerical and experimental take 

maximum value for non-preloading condition. Comparing with the results of biaxial tension 

preloading and non-preloading condition, it can be said that the impact damages occur faster with the 

increase of the biaxial tension preloading.  

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0965997815000964#fig0007
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Fig. 10. Total Hashin failure results for biaxial compression preloading condition, (a) 2 kN front, 

(b) 2 kN back, (c) 4 kN front, (d) 4 kN back, (e) 6 kN front, (f) 6 kN back, (g) 6 kN front 

experimental and (h) 6 kN back experimental. 

 
Fig. 11. Experimental and numerical impact results for tension–compression (shear) preloading 
condition, (a) 2 kN preload, (b) 4 kN preload, (c) 6 kN preload and (d) numerical energy–time 

histories for tension–compression (shear) preloading and non-preloading conditions. 

Energy–time histories of the preloading and non-preloading conditions on composite plates are shown 

in Fig. 7(d). Given the comparisons with respect to energy–time histories, the absorbed energy values 

increase with the preloading increase, and the highest absorbed energy is obtained in the specimen in 

which for 6 kN biaxial tensions preloading is applied. 

It is seen that for all the cases (a– (h) considered in Fig. 8, the damages occur at the center of the plate 
and they are expanded around the center. It can be observed that the Hashin failure increased with the 

increase of the biaxial tension preloading. However, FE results for low velocity impact on preloaded 

composite plate, such as damage zone and shape, showed a poor correlation with the experimental 

results (Fig.8e–h), when the biaxial tension preloading increases. 

The results for the biaxial compression preloading cases are shown in Fig. 9. The correlation between 
the experimental and FEM results are acceptable. As seen in these figures, the contact force takes 

maximum value (Fexp = 4431, 85 N and Fnum = 4571, 96 N) for 6 kN biaxial compression preloading 

and minimum (Fexp = 4197, 05 N and Fnum = 4072, 48 N) for 2 kN biaxial compression preloading.  

Energy–time histories of the biaxial compression preloading and non-preloading conditions on 
composite plates are shown in Fig. 9(d). Given the comparisons with respect to energy–time histories, 

the absorbed energy values increased with the preloading increase and the highest absorbed energy 

is obtained in the specimen, in which for 6 kN biaxial compression preloading is applied. FE results 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0965997815000964#fig0007
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for various biaxial compression preloads are shown in Fig. 10, the damages occur at the center of the 

plate and they are expanded around the center. It can be observed that the FE predictions for low 

velocity impact on preloaded composite plate, such as damage zone and shape, showed a poor 

correlation with experimental results (Fig. 10e–h), when the biaxial compression preloading increased. 

Effects of the tension–compression (shear) preloading on time histories of the contact force and 
energy are illustrated in Fig. 11. As seen in these figures, the contact force takes maximum value 

(Fexp = 3826, 18 N and Fnum = 4381, 61 N) for 6 kN shear preloading and minimum (Fexp = 3722, 

19 N and Fnum = 3956, 33 N) for 2 kN shear preloading. However, the contact force both numerical 

and experimental takes maximum value for non-preloading condition. 

 

 
Fig. 12. Total Hashin failure results for tension–compression (shear) preloading condition, (a) 2 kN 

front, (b) 2 kN back, (c) 4 kN front, (d) 4 kN back, (e) 6 kN front, (f) 6 kN back, (g) 6 kN front 

experimental and (h) 6 kN back experimental. 

Energy–time histories of the tension–compression (shear) preloading and non-preloading conditions 

on composite plates are shown in Fig. 11(d). The absorbed energy takes maximum value (Eabs = 21, 

49 J experimental and Eabs = 16, 21 J Numerical) for 6 kN shear preloading and minimum (Eabs = 

18,74 J experimental and Eabs = 13,03 J Numerical) for non-preloading conditions. Therefore, 

composite material damage increases with the increase of the tension–compression preloading. 

FE predictions of total Hashin failure for various shear preloads are shown in Fig. 12. It can be 
observed that the FE predictions for low velocity impact on preloaded composite plate, such as 

damage zone and shape, showed a poor correlation with the experimental results (Fig. 12 e– h), when 

the biaxial preloading increases. 

4. Conclution 

In this study, a numerical study on the influence of an in-plane biaxial load on the impact behaviour 
of E-glass/epoxy-laminated composites plates was analyzed. Finite element analysis (FEA) was 

developed, using Hashin failure criteria for the composite material and material models implemented 

by User Material Subroutine into ABAQUS® software, in order to simulate the failure mechanisms, 

force and energy–time histories. Some general observations of this study can be summarized as 

follows: 

It can be concluded from the experimental and numerical results, the rigidity of the material increased 

with the effect of preloading. Therefore, damage in relation to the specimens increased as the elastic 
capability of the material decreases. 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0965997815000964#fig0010
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The experimental and FEM results showed an increased deflection for the preloaded composite plates, 
which lead to a higher extent of material damage compared to the unloaded plates. 

The experimental and FEM results showed an increased absorbed energy for the preloaded composite 

plates. Therefore, composite material damage was higher compared to the unloaded plates. 

The contact force and time are increased with the increase of the biaxial tension preloading. 

The biaxial preloading induces a stiffening effect on the sample which results in the higher contact 

force. 

The FE results showed a good correlation to the experimental data in terms of force and energy–time 

histories. 

FE results, such as damage zone and shape showed a poor correlation with the experimental results 
when the biaxial preloading increased. 
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